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Now ia my capacity as a county oftWr I probably, bewr the world will be asOfficers of Nebraska F. A. and I. U. STRIKE IS ALL OVER.civilized as we might make it right now.know something of the many error that
a man cnu easily make if he him only one CARRIAGES. DUSGIES, EIARME5S

and niryrlea, at Fartotr Price. Work soarsntped and to eu nor JT ' -

rqCsnl saed. Our konis the blithe! swards at the World's f
Arouse! Organize! Lducate! Agitate! Illinois Steel Company the Winner an fr kPmldont-- W. T, Palo. Atlanta,idea in view, namely, "to get there. Conquer! Possess the land.

In conclusion I will say that so far as I MRS. J. I. KELLIE. ini aiBiumum iiiuHiraieu vaiaiogue is tree to all. It showa
th Work Will Besnms Today.

Chicago, May 13. The Illinois Steel
1 III th Imml Ml l .nH Imnninni.iita .H,,.J T. I Vfc ff ifV 1

W. V. Porler, Clarks.
8crtarT ilr. J.T. Krllla. Hartw.ll.
TreaauMJ J n Camaroo, UeaTer City.
lA'tuiTf W. F. W riirbt. Bethany.

am concerned I do not lose confidence, in " os. S44. Pes and la the largest and mmt complete caisUwne ever Issued. Ztmjmhim as a man, but as a Populist always company has withdrawn the fifty speSOCIKTY. - " J . BVU4 IW 1M 4. I'R, IMWy MM , f MH, IHlIOn TriH l4af.Executive Committee J. M. Diwmlck. Masonl ao.
City. cial deputies who have been on duty

In and about Its works at South ChiYours,- always standing by the Omaha F. a. Wilke, Wilcox: T. A. Donahue. Sartorta.
BOARDING, FCCD AND SALE STABLES.I. cago. This Is substantial evidence that FIRST-CLAS- S EQUIPMENTS

MO SIST STrcWTIOH.I ooked and aaw a splendid pageantryThe executive committee met at the
platform. A. M. Bhittell.

County Clerk Chase Co.

From One vtbo Struck Oil

the strike which began in bloodshed
has come to an early end. The north
furnaces are the only ones which pre

Of beautiful women and ot lordly man,
Taking their pleasure in a lower; plain.home of the secretary, May 7 and 8, and TOe Windsor Stables.

W. A. REESE, Proprietor.
made arrangements to push the work of sent a formidable appearance. A line ofWhere popple and the red anemone.

And many another leaf of cramolsy protection has been thrown aboutreorganization. Flickered about their feet and gar their stall

Hon. J. V. "Wolfe is out in Wednesday's
State Journal with a disgruntled "open
letter" to Governor Holcomb. The arti-
cle abounds in cheap ridicule and school
boy pnns, and the whole proceedings are

They desire to have sub and county To heels of iron or eatln, and the grain
Alliauces confer with all labor organiza

1024 L Street,
LINCOLN, NEB.

Of silken garmeuta. floating far and free, ' 'Phone 232.As In the dance they wore themselves, or strayedtions in their vicinity with a view to

them. They are surrounded by a rope
fence, which Is patroled by several of
the city police. This seems to be re-
garded by the company as a possible
point of danger. About fifteen hundred
men are at work today. All but the
steel works and the rail mill are in op

By two together, or lightly smiled and bowed,
devoid of ordinary judgment except in so
far as a fitting selection was made in
choosing the B. & M. organ as a medium
through which to circulate his tale of
woe. If Mr. Wolfe is seeking for sympa

Or eourtesied to each other, or else played
At games of mirth and pastime, unafraid

mtre thoroughly organizing to protect
labor from the power of capital. The
circular the executivecoramitteeordered
sent out last winter applying for aid was

printed in nearly a hundred eastern and

In their delight; and all so high and proud. eration, and these will be running Mon
They seemed scarce ot the earth w hereon theythy he has adopted a peculiar method of day. The men who went out on thetrod.

if.southern papers and had great effect in
strike were receiving, according to Su-

perintendent Walker, $1.65 a day. The
official statement of the company,
which was made last February, shows

1J COLUUBIAS-Th- ey almost fly.

DIETING wont cure you
obtaining it. Mr. Wolfe's loyalty to the
Populist party is not questioned, but
it does Beem that he should recognize
that there are other worthy men in Ne-

braska besides himself, and should ac

I looked again, and saw that flowery space
awakening the people and causing con

Stirring, as If alive, beneath the tread
That rested now upon an old man's bead.tributions to flow into the state; but ow the year's profits of the company, which

has a capital stock of $25,000,000, to havecord to them an equal chance in the dis ing to the inability of getting free trans And now upon a baby's gasping face
Or mother's bosom, or tan rounding grace been but $30,000.tribution of what few positions the late portation unless donations were made 1

It Is also stated by an official of theRepublican legislature was pleased to Of a girl's throat: and what had seemed the red

Of flowers was blood, In goats and gnshes shedleave under the governor's control. Mr. through the state commission none of it
reached its destination except towards
the last, when freight was prepaid or

Wolfe should subdue that From hearts that broke under that frollo pace.

Neither will medicine.

Bicycling will.
All you need is to get out doors

and let the tonic of rapid motion

put new blood into your veins
and tissues.

And now aud then from out the dreadful floor

company that during the last two years
of depression the company has lost

This, of course, covers the period
of six months during which the works
weje shut down. From these figures It
w'ould seem that the claim of the com

than-thou- " attitude and adjust the esti-
mation he places upon his own impor-
tance by the glasses through which other

An arm or brow was lifted from th rest,guaranteed. The executive committee
As if to strike in madness, or imploredesire the members to know that theypeople gaze upon him. Platte Co. Argus. For mercy; and anon some suffering breast

were striving to aid them and that at pany that It has dealt liberally with Itslieared from the mass and sank: and as before
I "workmen is sustained.The revelers above them thronged and pressed.their dictation the secretary wrote hun

Mr Saunders, editorof the Argus, was
seen through the Holcomb-Ediniste- u

glasses sufficiently important for the Buy a. . .WlLLUlt DlAN HOWCLLS.dreds of letters which we believe benefited
8AND AND DUST STORM.the state greatly, although nothing like

This is your busy season but youplace of deputy oil inspector, and from what it would, could we have gotten
Drop la Temperature Accompanied bytransportation, as when donors foundthe dizzy height c! his office rebukes Mr should never let an opportunity go by to

get a subscriber or a club for Thetheir contributions could not reach the Mild Form of Cyclone.Wolfe for overestimating his own im Wealth Makers.parties they were designed for they re Kansas City, Mo., May 13. One ofAfter you have finished reading yourportance. 10 ODtain tne true measure fused to contribute more. Some money the worst sand arm dust storms In yearscopy, band it to a neighbor, ask him toof a man observe those who are and was sent direct and some of it has been prevailed In Oklahoma and at ona or Or a HARTFORD, 80 '60.read it aud then ask him to subscribe forbefore used and we sent to the followingthose who are not appointed. .Editor two points in Kansas yesterday. At
parties to distribute among or use for it. If you only get his name for . three

months that will be a start and we will Pittsburg, Kan., comparatively no out Boys' or Girls' Rartfords, $50.their most needy members. Five dollars door work could be accomplished. The
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Wealth Makers.

From Another Wbo Didn't Bore each this week to guarantee to hold him. Make a little
sacrifice of your time and get us a large ground Is baked and all crops are sut

F. G. Wilke, Phelps county. ferlng for want of rain. At Guthrie,club. lou can do so ll you will.Gov. Holcomb wrote Mr. J. V. Wolfe a M. Dimmick, franklin county. Ok., a terrific windstorm from the north
Get a Columbia Catalogue. Free at

any Columbia agency by mail for two
--cent stamps. .

Remember that the only way of educatletter, after having given the appoint- - C. W. Peters, Red Willow county. struck the town in the afternoon and
ing the people is through the press.ment of Warden for the State Peniten the temperature fell rapidly. The air
Help us to spread tbe light. suddenly became dark with dust and

sand, and for a time the people sought mmm
A. T. Griffith, Dawson county.
F. A. Wirsig, Loup county.
T. A. Donahue, Buffalo county.
W. S. Cole, Custer county.
R. S. Miller, Garfield county.
R. S. Carothers, Perkins county.

Cheap and Delightful Excursions
tiary to Geo. W. Leidigh, a prominent
Democrat of Nebraska City, in which be
seeks to condone the offense by saying
he was "compelled" to make the appoint-
ment; upon which Mr. Wolfe writes the

their cyclone cellars in fear of a twister.
to Hot Springs, S. D. Ten miles northeast of Guthrie the

storm did partake of a cyclone andThe North-Wester- n line has arrangedJasper N. Thompson, Furnas county much damage was done, though as fara series of cheap excursions to this now
A. L. SHADER,

Agent for Columbia and Hartford Bloyolta,
LINCOLN, NEB.

what is it worth to you, as can be learned nobody was Injured,celebrated resort for health and pleasure, At Kingfisher, Ok., a sandstorm ofI wish each member and er of occurring May 24, June 7 to iy, at one
great vehemence raged from 1 o'clock

Gov. a manly letter in which be asks the
Gov. why he did not let him know in
time who was compelling him to do any
such thing, and he would have done all
in his power to prevent their being able
to overcome him thus, as he tbiuks it
very wrong of them and rather weak in
him. Of course these are not the exact

the Alliance would ask him or herself fare for the round trip. in the afternoon until late in the evenwhat it would be worth to them to have Ine route by daylignt up the Llk- -
lng. For five hours the storm kept upthe Alliance reorganized so fully that horn Valley," the garden spot of Nebras-

ka, elegant chair cars and sleepers, theeach school house would be used as a with unabated fury, the temperature
during that time falling 37 deg. It is Te Gyclone Season is flerejcenter from which would weekly radiate best meals at eating stations: combinewords of the letter, it being too lengthy beams of hope and plans for the emauci to make a trip by this line a delight to believed nobody in this vicinity was
hurt, though whose reports arepation of the toiler, more especially "of every sense. sPURELY MUTUAL.!likely to come from the country towns,the farmer. Descriptive reading matter can be had which It Is known must have been

to be copied verbatim; but as we read
that letter somehow we could not help
thinking that a man who could and who
would writo it, although defeated a hun-
dred times, was yet worth an army of
trading, straddling politicians, - whose

Looking back fifteen years I can see a at city olHce, 117 S. 10th st.
struck by the storm. The town of Hen--great deal of good has been done which A. S. Fielding, ,S. A. Mosher, nessy was also struck, but the extentwe take little account of. At that time

, City Tkt. Agt. Gen'i Agt. of the damage suffered there, If any,poor pinched up, dried" and shriveled if a lawyer came to a school house to tell
the farmers how to raise yellow corn and is not known.Sheriff Sale.souls had been auctioned off to the high

est bidder. Springview Herald. Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of anpumpKius ana let mm ao tne most im-
portant part' of his business for him the order of sale Issued by the Clerk of the District DUPONT CASE COMPLICATED,Court of the Third Judiciul district of Nebraska,farmers would sit and drink in every within and for Lancaster county, in an actionStop Paying Political Tribute word and not one could be found to dare Senator Mitchell Hints that the Electionwherein Ida J. Lovis ia plaintiff, and Edward T.

Huff et al are defendants 1 will, at 2 o'clock p.to publicly question any absurd stateLast week's Wealth Makers published Will Not Stand a Test.on the 18th day of June, A. !., 195, at tbement he might make.an open letter from J. V. Wolfe, to Gov East door of the Court House, in the City of "Washington, May 13. Senator MitchIn the last campaign a prominent law Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska, offer forernor Holcomb, in which Mr. Wolfe uses
some pretty plain language and calls the en, the ranking republican for thesale at public auction the following describedyer came clear from Liincoln to talk to

the farmers here (the lawyers here were real estate t: chairmanship of the committee on prlvGovernor to time for catering so much Lot six (). in block two (2). in William H. lieges and elections, before which theto tne wisnes ana wants oi tne .Demo L vine's n of lot two 12) of the northafraid to), and when he got off the usual
lingo of honest money etc., etc., they probable Delaware contest will be reeast quarter of section thirty-si- x (HO), towimnlp rti,ferred, said that he did not care to sayten (10), range six (0, enst of the sixth principal
laughed in his facemid asked some very Alen.liun in Lancaster county. Nebraska. anything that would commit him before

crats by appointing so many to fill desir-

able positions. While we dislike any-

thing that tends towards discord in our
party, we like to see all Independents get
into line and stay there, whether they

diven under my baud this 14th day ot May,hard questions, lie finally gave up and hearing the testimony, but, if he wasA. U. 181)5.
laughed too. He saw his words hail no FRED A. MILI.Elt, ft rcorrectly informed as to the condition

of affairs in Delaware, and if the coneffect and took his deTeat gracefully. 41)15 Sheriff.
are officers or are simply privates. If ine euucauon tnese farmers nave was stitution of that state was as has beenNotice to Non-liesiden- ts.received in the Alliance. quoted In the papers, he could not see

how Speaker Wilson, while acting asIf we ever obtain industrial freedom it Grant A. Hush, Mable A. Rush, P. J. Bush and
Abbie litish, defendants, will tHkewill be by educating the workers so they governor, had the authority to vote fornotice that on May 11th, 18115, Jane A. Heacock,will understand their God given rights

the cause the Peoj lie's party is advocat-
ing is not of sufficient importance to
warrant its success without eternally
paying tribute to our enemies, it seems
to us about time to havt a general over-
hauling and reorganization. Polk Co.
Independent.

plaintiff herein, died her petition in the District a candidate for the senatorship. Of one
Court of l.nncaster county, Neb rusk a, agalnxtand how to obtain them, and then taking thing, however, Mr. Mitchell said hesaid defendants, I he olijw.t and prayer ol whichthose men who have felt our difficulties was profoundly convinced, and thatare to foreclose a certain mortgage executed by
the defendants, Grant A. Hush and liable A,
Bush, to the plaintiff npon lot IS. in block 8, in

was that the governor of the state had
no authority to make an appointment,
and If he did so he was confident the

Cotiage Hume addition to ttieCity of Lincoln in

and whose interests all lie with the work-
ing class; then, and not until then, will
we enjoy anything like the wealth we
create. Whajf would that be worth to
you, or to your children. Many of us
have toiled 20 and 30 years and pro

Lancuster county, Nebraska, to secure the pay
ment, ofa certain promissory note dated June senate would not give such an ap. $3.O0 for first l.OOO. A4.001st. 1N88. for tbe sum of JSoUU uv ana due ana pay polntee his spat In the senate.able on tne 1st day ot June, immi.

'l b ti t there is now due upon said note and
No Fire Insurance accepted

from territory covered by local
company.

ior second $1,000 in the Cy-
clone Department. Same in
Fire Department. ,

duced enough food in nearly every year nnirtirntre the sum of $"00 Ml and ten per cent in
NOT A HOUSE LEFT.terest thereon frum December 2nd, 1803, for whichto nave iea our lamny tor ou years to a

sum with said interest the plaintiff prays forhundred years. Yet we cannot exchange
ninety-nin- e one hundredths of it for decree that defendants be required to pay the

Oakfleld, N. T., Completely Wiped Oatsxme, or that said premises may be sold to
satisfy the amount fouud due. And that the de NEBRASKAenough overalling and the coarsest, by Fire Sunday.fendants be foreclosed of all equity ot ledein- -

Buffalo, May 13. The village of Oaktion or other Interest in said premises.
cneapest kinds of goods to carry us
through the year without running be-

hind, so that the first failure of crops
You are required to answer salil petition on or Mutual Fire, Lightning and Cyclone Ins, Co.fleld was destroyed by fire this morn-

before Monday, tbe day ot June. lSito.
lng. Not a house is left standing. It is

Not Expecting a Silver Party '

New i'oiiK, May 5. Charles
F. Crisp, of Georgia, made a brief stay in
the city yesterday. He left for Washing-
ton in the afternoon and from there he
will go to Asheville. He said: "It is al-

most too early to talk about the nation-
al campaign. 1, however, do not believe
that there will be a silver party in the
field. The silver men started in early.
They have defined their position and
voiced their demand. The question now
is, will they receive recognition from the
old parties? I hardly think that the
Republican party will heed the demand,
and it will be so much to its disadvant-
age. The Democratic party, I believe,
will declare itself for bimetallism at the
'approved ratio.' If an open free silver
platform is not made, then I think that
the party will go"far enough in recogniz-
ing the silver men to satisfy their earnest
request. That is the condition as I see
it today. Of course, it is all problemati

makes paupers of nearly the whole state, reported that no lives are lost and that
Dated May 14th, 1805.

JANE A. HEACOCK,
By Bbowm & Leesk,WhatarecordI Is there nothing better Names of Directors.the property loss will reach $100,000.in store for our children than we have her Attorneys. 49tB Time expires In 1896.The fields about the burning village arefound in this life? Certainly it will be

better for them or worse. All the filled with refugees, who have saved

P. 0.

Elgin.
8 anon.
Alma.

O. A. FEITON,
W. 1. EYE8TONE,
J. A. SMITH,

Notice of Bridge Contract.
North I'lttic. Neb.. Mny 6th. 195.classes are organ nothing from the flames. Shortly after

4 o'clock Buffalo was asked for a hook--Sealed bids will be received by the Conntv Clerk

P. 0.

Anna.
Ml8lnaty.
Cedar Rapids,

Names ol Directors.
Tlmt expires In Ism.

SAMUEL UCHTT,
J.O. NEPK,
WM, XOUNGV

Names of Directors.
Time expires la 1S9T,

M. DAI.Y,
J. F. AN TUES,
0. HULL.

P. 0.

Falls City.
Kaymond,
Palmyra.

ized and determined to raise the price of
their money and take more and more of

and-ladd- er truck, but as the device isof Lincoln County, Nebraska, uutil 12 o'clock
noon (Central Standard Time) of the 4th day ci never sent out of the city no help wasthe products of labor for the use of each nine, lor I lie construction of a two pile

as;on undue across the north channel of the sent from Buffalo, nor will any help be
sent unless an engine is asked for. AidPlatte river, where road No. 171 crosses said

hnnnel on tbe east V of the northeast V4 of sec

dollar, and in other ways are determined
to force the rising generation into serf-
dom. These people worship gold; they
care neitherforGodnorhumanity. They

tion 5i. town 13, u of raniie 28 w In l.huoii
was solicited from Batavia. All tele-

graph instruments and the telephonemtivy , Nebraska, about 2V4 miles southeast from
Maxwell. Said brldire to be ten ( 10) feet incal, and a day or a month may change station were destroyed. Oakfleld Is onobey no law either human or divine. width and abont two hundred and thtrtv-on- ethe whole idea, lbisisa fickle public and

OFFICERS:
LICHTT, President

N. LEONARD,
X, M. BWlGAttT, Beeretary-Treasure- r '...'.i'.Z "'

the west shore between Batavia and
Churchvllle, and contains about 1,000(.ail teet in lenitm. wltn approaches twenty-ot- nit is not safe toassert anything today as

-- Falls City

..... Lincoln
(al ) teef In length at each end. l'iiinit to be ol
White Oak or Cypress timber, and flooring to bea certainty for the future.

r two inrn Oak. Specul ation for said brldere
inhabitants. There are about twenty
stores and business houses grouped
together in the center of the village.

re on fl e In the county clerk s office of a dNow, for one, The Wealth Makers
wants to say that the Democratic party Over $70C,000 insured. Have paid $540.00 in Losses.conntv. A certified check for One Hundred Havetiu wi (fuuranteeinor ine entering Into a con had but one assessment 1 Oc. per $ 1 OO.OO.so declaring for bimetallism, has no at tract wltn bond for the faithful performance oi

EQUAL SUFFRAGE IN UTAH.tne same mnst accompany the bid.. Work of con
straction ot said bridir- - must be commentertractions that tempt us toward it. And
within twenty davs after dare of slitninir conwe can't conceive how an t, Salt I,ake City Crowded with Delegatestract. Hlds for said work should be eudorset'

J. Y. M. SWIGART, Secretary,
LINCOLN, NEB.

through-aud-throug- h Populist can be Hid for Il.ldue on on Koad No, 171." to the Convention for
I be Hoard of Conntv Commissioner, resell. Agents wanted.drawn away from the Omaha platform Salt Lake City, May IS. The greatthe Ngot to reject any or all bids.

.NKWEI.L liTJItniTT.
County Clerk.

convention In the Interest of equal suf-

frage will open here and
AGBAPE.BA5KLT55mippiW4

and into the embraces of Democracy by
the anticipated bimetallic Democratic

platform. We can't see how Populist
leaders can throw their influencein favor rRVlTFkCltoQESt'ftx

over one thousand delegates, not only
from this territory, but from all the ad-

jacent states and territories, have regis-
tered at the headquarters of the execu-
tive committee. Miss Susan B. An

of fusing with the old Democratic party

They have no patriotism.
They plan to makethisa worsecountry

for the laboring class than now exists in
the known world.

The only hope of defeating them is
through organization.

No one caii look at the conditions and
not realize that this is true.

What is industrial freedom worth to
you? What is the hope of leaving your
children in possession of it worth to you?

You are your brother's keeper. Each
day forces some of them to the wall.

Each day and hour some soul gives up
in despair at the inhuman conditions
surrounding him or her and goes insaue
or is driven to crime or death. What
would it be worth to you to restore hope
to their soul and rescue the perishing.
Can you not devote a little time out of
your life to accomplish thisl

Nine-tent- of yourtimeyoucan devote
to the service of Shylock, but can you
not rob him of the other tenth and use
it for humanity and thecauseof freedom?
Some brave and worthy ones are doing
this. Some write me they will devote
time to write twenty or thirty letters to
waken up the indifferent or discouraged.
Some will give a week's time going from
Uouhh to house. What will you do read-
er? I would like to hear from every old
worker the coining week just what we
may expect from them in the near future.

The executive committee has provided

thony, president of the National Wobecause of a free coinage utterance. Are
there any who wish to openly advocate men's Suffrage association, and Rev.
it? Rev. Anna Shaw, of New York, repre-

senting the National Women's Coun-
cil, have also arrived. Those who are
now drafting a constitution for the in

WEflAVETME IARGBT5T0CK INlHEYfEST

And sell the Best Goods for less than
INFERIOR ClRADES V5VALLY CpMMArtO

EGGG6ESFILLERS
PiQe,(pttoowood Poplar.

Fk on) 8teok, K.D, toSceoftfifloL
BVHERllJBSPACKAGES

Ne Seasonable PrictLUt Address
CTor Package Atofe.

DEPT. E KANSAS CITY,Aft

Leigh, Neb., May, 1895.
Editor Wealth Makers:

I take a good many papers and The
"Wealth Makers is the only one I care

coming state, to be Voted on the com-

ing fall, have grafted equal suffrage on
the Instrument, and the present conven-
tion Is expected to give a great Impetus
to the cause. With suffrage a part ofFOR THE SANfor, as it voices my sentiments exactly.

No fusion and theOmaha platform is my HO LUIS VALLEY. the constitution, women will be enabled
to vote at the first state election in the
Call.

sentiments, i nave no more use ior a
silver king than a gold king. One loves Plesse say you saw this ad. In tills piipr.
the people just about as well as theotlier.

Augustus DeForest. Now is your time to see the great San
Antl Revolutionary BUI Defeated. IRRIGATE

All right you need CHEAP power. One cent
per Horse Power per hour is cheap. Weber
Uasollne Engines ran anything. "Beooomr Is
Power'' Is our motto. For Catalogue and trl(-mouia- le

address Wber Gas St Uaaollne Kngine
Co., 44 a. W. Bird, Kansas Cits, Mo.

Luis Vallt-y- , Colo., the great garden spot
ol the West. The Great Hock Inland
Route will run excursions on May 21st
and June 11th from Lincoln by way ot

Berlin, May 13. In the relchstag theso that you can reorganize without
money until Oct. 1st, bo that nothing
need debar any member from again get

famous bill was re

TbosA Resolutions Still Interest
Germantown, Neb.; May 10, 1895.

Editor Wealth Makers:
Put me down as a middle of the road

Jected In Its entirety and the body thenDenver, Pueblo and Salida, over the D.ting to work. And the need of it no one adjourned. The defeat of this much& li. Q. into the great San Luis Valley todisputes. -- THE-
Populist. No fusion and no exchange of Alanioosa, Colo. One fare lor the roundThen let us hear from those who will

talked of bill practically 'decided num-
berless questions, concerning chiefly
the freedom of the press, freedom oftrip.take up the work' again, especially infavors(7) with our political enemies.

A. Handsakkr. All persons desiring to go should write Smith Premier

Typewriter
speech, and, indirectly, the right of as-

sembly. After the rejection of para
us for particulars.

those places where it has been aband-
oned. Courage. Freedom's ahead. Let
us be worthy of it. A better day will
surely dawn, but it depends on our ex graph 112 of the bill, the relchstag re

Chronic constipation is a troublesome
and dangerous disorder. The surest
and safest remedy is Ayer's Cathartic

Good News!
Governor Larrabee's great work, "The

Railroad Question," is uow issued ia
paper covers. It is tbe standard au thor-it-y

on the subject and has just been
adopted as a text book by Vasser Col-

lege. Every . reformer should have a
copy. Price, cloth' $1.50; paper covers,
50c. Address,

Wealth Makkbb Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Nb.

J. B. HOMINE,
Is tbs most simple, most dar

fused to discuss the measure any
further, all amendments were with-
drawn, and the entire bill, paragraph

Pills. Colorado Land & Insurance Co.,
ertions whether it comes in this genera-
tion or many, many years from now. If
complete serfdom is established as the
traitors plan, it will be many generations

That Iim BaeH can be eure with
able, tbs easiest to operate and therefor capable
of most speed. Bend for catalogue and prices.
Address, No, 1633 Faroam St, Omaha,

1 025 O Street. Lincoln. Neb. by paragraph, was rejected without de-

bate. ,

J


